Food and Nutrition Services Report
posted – July 10, 2017

On Tuesday (July 11, 2017), the school board will have a report from the finance director about Fund 51 –
Food and Nutrition Services. Don’t know if information will be presented with some form of enlightenment
but it is in the agenda. The document must be in the board’s hands because it has already posted in the
th
agenda for July 11 . I feel confident that each board member has earned their right to sit on the board by
thoroughly scrutinizing the document. They know what they approved a year ago for a budget and what
has crossed that long desk in the meantime to address any changes. Given that this document
addresses a revised Budget, I asked – Where can I find this revised Budget? I was assured that –
“Revisions are completed in the financial system and submitted to the School Board.” In other words, it
doesn’t exist for public view. Hampton City Schools has posted revised budgets – example: FY16 – but
for whatever reason Hampton decided not to for FY17. Good thing is adjustments are found in the
“monthly” financial reports to the board. I jest about the monthly reports. The almost monthly reports
would address revisions. No mention in these almost monthly reports about changes to Fund 51…until
th
the one provided to the board for tomorrow, July 11 .
Oh my goodness! What is the deal?

2016-2017 Approved Operating Budget

Food and Nutrition Services 7-11-17

Missing is the revised budget is the Fund Balance of $1,633,994 from the Revenue. It appears as an
overage in the Tuesday presentation. My point, not a true representation of the original budget. What
seems more troubling is the 25% drop in salary and only a 14% drop in the employee benefits. Were our
schools understaffed? In FY16, Hampton reported spending $2,920,290.68 for salaries. Yet in FY17,
Hampton initially budgeted a 39% increase in salaries. Maybe Hampton planned to go back to preparing
food from scratch then had a change of heart. How about that Capital Outlay. It went from $800,000 to
$1,400,000 and ending with an actual expense for FY17 of $891,019. Maybe the necessary replacement
of failing equipment was no longer important to our board. Freezers not freezing properly and steamers
not heating well enough isn’t sufficient cause for the health department to shutdown our cafeteria. This
too can be overlooked like the years of peeling paint over prep areas. Over a half million less was spent
for cash sales while over a half million more was spent for food. Did that food hit the trashcan when
students had trays ripped from their hands for lack of funds? Or, did some-ones just not know how to
order in proper quantities?

The one that just blows the mind is the Cash Receipts (Sales). Oh my goodness! On what planet would
a school board budget an anticipated half a million increase in cash sales when they apparently know that
the number of economically disadvantaged kids in the district is growing – it is point blank referred to in
the budget – yet they budget more in sales over the previous school year. What were last year’s sales for
Cash Receipts (Sales) - $2,173,546.68 Knowing that more students will likely be on reduced or free
meals the coming school year, Hampton budgeted $2,768,593, or $595.046.32 more in predicted sales.
What has Hampton reported sales for FY17 - $2,135,039 or $38,507.68 less. How shocked can the
board be that they fell 22.88% less that what was budgeted when they were more than a half million off?
This is a comparison to last years actual reported spending.
FY16
FY17
Salaries
$2,920,290.68
$3,054,689

Difference
4.6%↑

Benefits

$676.935.67

$736,418

8.8%↑

Purchased Services

$182,753.60

$168,423

7.8%↓

Capital Outlay

$289,644.01

$891,019

207.6%↑

$5,785,371.98

$5,888,833

1.8%↑

$474,158.86

$410,863

13.3%↓

Food Costs
Material and Supplies

